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Mr. Doug l)erl
PA Milk Marketing Bou’d
2301 N. Cameron Street
Agriculture Building, Room I 10
1larrisburg, PA 1 71 1 ()

Dear Mr. Fherly:

I hank you and Mr. Moser again for visiting wnh the PL)v1P Iioaru of Directors last month. We
appreciated the opportunity to raise questions to better understand the process hich so directly impacts
our flimily businesses. As sas mentioned, one of the items we were trsing to grasp as the PMM[3’s
interest in the Proposed Regulation Umform System of Accounts: Cost centers and operating accounts:
Cooperative cost centers, and more specilieall the addition of sec1on l4).46 to 7 Pa, code Chapter 1
While we are aware that the oliteml comment period has ended, the Professional Dairy Managers ol
Pennsylvania ( POMP) nonetheless ould like to share our thoughts on the Board’s action.

PDMP is an organization of dairy flhrmers committed to increasing profit opportunities and securing a
future for the dairy industry in Pennsylvania. Our members are not defined by size or by region within
the state. hut rather by attitude and coinmtment to seeuririe a profitable future for Peuns Ivania’s dairyIinilies. Our Missmn states that we seek to advance the dairy industr in the state through improedproductivit and profitability by education, promotion. advocacy and research. Clearly. with our theus onprofitability, matters related to milk marketing and price, including actions of the PA Milk Marketing
Board, are of’ considerable interest to our members.

Our membership includes producersw ho suppl milk to both independent processing dealers and those
who rely on a cooperative to market their milk, Collectively. e are acutely aware of hov% essential ii isto ensure that all milk produced in the commonwealth finds a competitive market and recognize the role
eooperaties pla in net onl supp1ing milk for tinid and manufacturing uses, hut in balancing the milk
among these competing uses.

I ,ikewise. we recognize that thorough data collection and analysis is essential for any entity to Iriake
inflwmcd decisions. I’herefiwe. itli respect to the proposcO regulatory change: Uniform System of
Accounts, we commend the Board for taking action to correct what would seem to he an inconsistency’ in
data access as it exercises its price setting authority: namely, procurement cost information from
processing dealers ho purchase milk directly from independent farmers but not the same data from
cooperatives that supply milk to dealers.

We applaud the Board fiat rnos ing to correct this anomaly by issuing Official (ieneral Order No. A—992 in
November of’ 201 5 to develop a fi’ameork, set. of’ regulations and reporting mechanism br cooperative to
imitate that in place for milk dealers which ill aiio the PMMB to accurately determine relevant
cooperat\e CoSts. We agrccw ith the Board dial this is an appropriate step and offer our support ldr this
step toward correcting what we agree is a disparitY in ho the board considers parallel. if not identical.
costs when determining minimum wholesale and retail prices.

I hank you for your consideration of our comments and please feel free to share theiri with the members
of the Board it’ you so wish.

Smcercly,
—

Alan Novak
ksccuttve Director


